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M~laysian milieu

Tasting tklbtta of tar-oft lands WH thapurpo .. of the M•l•y•l•n Culture Fair Friday. The fair, co-sponsored
by Unlv.,.lty Program Ba1rd"(UPB) and the Malaysian Studen.t s Aasociatlon, gave dlsplaya, Information
and axamplu of Mlllayt,lan lllutylaa, foods and history. Lall: B.ltllt cloth. and a photo album of a tradltlonal
wedding.,. dlsptayed. Aboft:Rabltah Khaitlf explain a filalayalan comtc books to Brent GrNM, dk'ector of
UPI.

Tuition reciprocity may stop although effects uncertain
by Virginia Lee
StaflWrlt.r

The impact on _SCS would probably
be minima1' • if Minnesota were to
di scontinue tui tion
reciproci~
agreements with Wisconsin and North
and South" Da_kota, according to Keith
Rauch , director or Admissions and
Records .
Gov. Rudy Perpich announced Jan.

28 that he will Propose to the state
legislature that reciprocity be phased
out over the next three YCars to save
money. " It is a good progfam, but we
can't afford it,'' Perpich said .
The proposal is based on an estimate
that tuition . reciprocity will cost
Minnesota approximately $14 million
during 'the next two years. . More than
1wiCC the number of Minnesotans
attend post-secondary institutions in
the three neighboring states than those
states send to Minnesota.
Reciprocity allows Minnesotans to
pay resident tuition rates a1 schools in
the three neighb_oring SI.ates a nd a llo'ws
their residents to pay resident tuition
rates in Minnesota.
Approxima1ely 200 students fron:,
Wisconsin. 3.nd North and So1,1th
Dakota are enrolled a1 SCS, -0f an
approximate 11 ,500 total enrollrnen1.
This small bumber is due to SCS'
cent ral loca1ion in the stale. SI.ate
universitie,; located near Wisconsin or
the Dako1as draw large numbers of
students from those states, according
to Student Senate President Jim
Bullard. For example, 30 percent of
st udents at Moorhead Slate Universit)

are from out o f state, mostly from be the overall effect of discontinuing
North Dakota.
reciprocity , SCS' Rauch said. It is
The SCS Student Senate passed a unknown how many students w.ould
resolution Thursday suppor1ing come to Minnesot a from the three\
continuation of th.e reciprocity neighboring states or how many would
agreements.
stay in Mihncsota who now go out of
The Minnesota State University state, if they had to pay non-res ident
Student Association (MSUSA) an- tuition rates.
nOunced a similar position at a press
" l don 't think it 's uniqueness of
conference Feb. 2. Since state prog_rams that sends students to other
univ~rsities arc fµnded as a system, Sti tes, bu1 a variety of personal
MSUSA believes discontinuation of reasons," Rauch said .
the reciprocity agreements would cause-·since about 8,000 inore students are
a corresponding enrollment decrease leaving
Mi-nncsota under the
llfld would harm the system , Bullard reciprocity agreements than are coming
said.
in, state universit ies ;guld p~ob~bly
Others agai1ist tlic proposal arc absorb that ma2 y
m re -at this time,
Senate Majority Luder Roger Moe Ra uch said. Wh
agreements were
(DFL-Ada) ·and the IDFL Slate central firs1 made, Min esota u'niversities were
committee. The , committee, meeJing nearly filled to tl!eir.-caP,acities.
Jan . 29 at 1hc Minneapoli s
Seventy-five percent "or the cost of
Auditorium , passed a resolution which running slate uni versities is paid by 1he
said abolishing tuJtiOn reciprocity state and 25 percent is paid by the
would have a .11egative iml3<lCI on s1uden1, Rauch said .
. several Minnesota communities and
If the issue is approached from the
would limit educational options for fi n'ancial viewpoint alone, the slate
Minnesotans.
would be beuer otf witho'ut anY
"It's cheaper to ~ucatc students via univer&,ities. It would be cheaper to
reci procity,•• s~id Clyde Ingle, send all studen1 s out of state.
execut ive. director of the Minnesota
Reciprocity helps the st udem by
Higher Education Coordinating Board allowing n~xil:>i!it.y . in choosing a
(HECB), speaking to 1he House school that best sui ts that st udent 's
tducation Committ« Jan. 3 1. For needs and desires, Rauch said.
each Minnesotan who attends a posl"I wouldn't be here. if ii wasn't for
secondary institution in Wisconsin or reciproci ty because: non-residen1
1he Dakotas, the cost 10 Minnesdta is tuit ion would cost 100 much, 'i sa id
$816. The cos1 10 send a resident to an " Teresa Weinberg, SCS '>OphomOre
in-stale school is between Sl,600 and· from Hudson, Wis. Weinberg, a mass
$3,000, ac~ording-to HECB es1ima1es.
communications major in 1he'. radio
There are so many interwoven and television sequence, came to St.
factors, i1 is difficuh 10 tell what """'ould Cl9ud ~ 1cau<,e of II <, excCllc111

reputation in her field , she said . " It' s
one of the few accredited schools
available to me. It would be too far to
go to Madison (-Universi1y of
Wisconsin-Madison) ." S1. C loud is .
less expeitsi''{e than 1he University of
Minneso1a and suits her needs better,
she said .
The phase-out Perpich proposes
would allow st udent s now taking ·
~:v:c,n~~~ct~{e:~1:r~i~;~~e~~:i~~c ~~
not finish their degr-ccs by 1he end Of
the phasc-oUt period may 11ot be
covered by reciprocity, according to
Gerry Nelson, Pe rpich 's press
secretary. Students who leave school
during lhe Ph!1SC·OUl might not be .
permitted to receive reciproc ity if.they
re-enter, Nelson said .
The 1U ition reciprocity proposa l-does
not affect the Minnesota-Wisconsin
income-tax reciprocity agreemc n1 by
which Minnesota ga in s approximately
SI I million ann ually, ,according to
Perpich. That agreement allows people
who work in one state.and reside in th e
ot her 10 pay income taxes.in 1hcir home
state.
o
The 1wo agreements are separa1e.
but poli1ically, if one is abolished 1he
ot her is threatened, ac.cord ing to Moe.
.Perpich a nd Wisconsin Gov. Anthony S.. Earl will meet Feb. 10 10
discuss tui1ion reciprocity. Perpich !jaid
he iniends to recommend the phase-out
in hi s Feb. 1.5 budget m~ssagC un less he
hea.s a compelling rea<,on tb change: his.
mind. ·
'

.
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Lawr~nce Hall needs corrections
of $50,000 to meet fire ordinances
by Dale Beneke

corlcctions need to be made,
Radovich said.
A stair-way,_ utility shafts
. Repairs and constructioit, and other vertical openings •
totaling SS0,000, are nCCd~d in ·between noors need _ to be
Lawrence Hall to correct enclosed, Lundstrom said.
several sta'te fire code This prevents _the q,rcad of
vio lations, according to fire and smoke.
William , Radovich, vice
The ladder oh the south side
president of administrative of the building that is designed
affairs.
,
as a fire escape needs to be
If the work is not completed replaced. Ladders can not
by July I, the b~ilding could usually be used as fire escapes,
be vacated, Radovich said. according to Minnesota
Another possibility is that the Uniform Fire Code.
July I deadline might be · All door openings or
cXtended.
windows within · 1S feet of
Rai:lov ich is cur rentl y existing fire escapes must be
pcoposing a corrections- boarded. " Fire escapes can't
funding plan to state pass uvcr an open area ·tike a _
university system officials.
window," Radovich sai~. " If·
The repairs became im- the names ·arc coming out of a
perative '"after a state fire window; thefirccscapecannot
inspector examined the be used ."
building las1 summer. At that
Finally, water pipes to ·
time, he cited 16 fire code which the fire department can
violations .
hook up need to be installed.
Most or the violations were These pipes would cost
minor and immediately - $36,000, Radovich said.
corrected at a minimal cost,
SCS was originally given 90
Radovich said .
"days to make all the correcSomc of the corrections tions, but Radovich wrote to
included installing no-smoking . the fire marshal! requesting an
signs, pull fire alarms, smoke extC:nsion to the deadline . The
detectors, al~-purpose fire , extension was granted because
extinguishers anO self-closi ng .' , SCS had complied with most
devices on all doors. The ·Of the improvements, he said.
university also had to remove
, "We requested the delay
sofas that obstructed fire Until we could st udy the
escape paths, clear storage situation and determine if we
from the attic and third noor wish to make the corrections
and seal the stairway to these or move out," he said.
two noors, nail shut transoms
The renovating hinges on
over the doors to prevent whether SCS . can receive
smoke from spreading, and funding from the residence
replace an existing wood- hall fund on a systcmwide
framed door with a steel basis, he said. SCS must pay
fra m e.
Improving rent for Lawrence Hall to the
documentation
of
fire residence hall account.
equipment testing was also
" At this time, the residence
required, Bernard Lundstiom, hall is reluctant to put money
auxiliary services director, into the facility because they
ConKllng YioleUona ol stale fire codn ln L.awr-.nce Hall would cost '50,000. One vlolatlon lnwolwn tt.
tadcMr fire Heape outside this window. The ladder must be raplaced or• new escape route ntabtt.hed bJ
said.
arc not occupying it,'' he said.
However, several other eorr.c1Ions continued on paQe 8
N._. Editor

-L
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Limiting ri$kS
Board investigates research projects that have potential of harming human subjects
by Sand_y Barich
Stt:11Wrttet"

make sure it complies with .federal
. regulations.

Protecting research subj~°u; from th[h~!~cr~~:0 r~C:i::e:I ui~:ni:i~;
harm without infringing OJ) academic funded research , such as studies
' frccdOm is the dual responsibility of a conducted under f.i.cuJty rescarc_h
relatively unknown committee at SCS.
grants.
The Institutional Review Board for
"We're not aware of even IO percent
the. "Pro1ection of Human Subjects of the research that goes on here,"
(IRB), established in 1978, ~views Robinson said . " Bui we're here for-'
resear"ch · procedures affecting human facuhy who want their research looked
subjects in order to safeguard their at 10 sec if it has the pgtential of
rights and welfare.
harming human subjects."
· Much of the research reviewed ,
The IRB depends · on facuh)'Who
however, poses no problem, according seek advice oJ'I students who complain
to Lora Robinson, director of In- about research. No complaint s have
stitutional Studiet and Research who is been made, bul the board has reviewed
•also secretary of the IRB .
several research proposals · this year,
"I sec the IRB as a group of fire · Robinson said.
fighters· waiting (or a fire . The risk is - ··we've modified some resear"ch
reall y no greater than for a fire , but . proposals, but in most cases they're
like the fire fighters, we arc here 10 only minor changes," Robinson said.
protect both the (acuity and students." The most frectuent modification in
Robinson said .
research is the addition of a consent
The JRB reviews 1wo types of fotm.,_
research; one is required to be reviewed
''A consem form can clarify rhe
by fedual law. Any research funded relationship between subject and
through gran1s from the U.S. researcher. But it doesn 't give
Depanment of Health and Human researchers the right 10 ,act irrcspon•
Services (DHHS) must be reviewed 10 sibly and do whatever they want ," s~e

said . ·
Thr.ce basic conditions .will set off an
itarm with the llt,B when reviewing a
research proposal. All three conditions
must be present for research to require
modificatio~, Ro~inson s~d::

su~~~~ri~~~~~~;:~!1:s~~v~~~~
of public behavior~
.aJI acceptable
unless the three infringements occur.
One condition is subJect identification. 14entification can occur
directly or indirectly through identifiers linked 10 the subjects or their
responses.
Rcsdrch may also be unaccept8ble
if a subject 's responses could ticcomc
known outside the research, placing
the subject at risk of criminal or civil
liabili1y or daJ88.ging the subject 's
financial standing or employability.
The third condition involves
research dealing with sensitive aspects
of the subject's behavior, such as

as clear. " What I thiiik is sensitive ind
whal someone else thinks c.an be
different. For example, I've discovered
that political party affiliation is a very
sensitive subject for some people, but I
would have never thought it was."

~~~~

th:lt~~~~s~~~i:;,a~f dc;;k~~1
research project s, Robinson said, it
does encourage anyone cond ucting
research using human subjects to check
with the board.
"We wam people to know that
anyone affiliated with SCS can come
under our review. Even if st udents and
raculty go off campus . to conduct
research, it should be checked with 1he
board. 10 sec if i1 is excritp1 from
review," Robinson said.
If students have a complaint or a
question about research, they should
know 1he IRB exists, she said. "We' re
here 10 protect both the researcher and
subject," shetidded.

~1;:~~11~~~:~f~; .drug or alcohol use, pr . R:.,~~so::1or:1 _i;J;:;;~~ion~r c~:::;!
es7arch !opics such as scxua! Sherohman, - professor of s<Jeiology
behavior or illegal conduct arc con- and chairp!-rson of the IR:B, at 255sidercd sensitive by most peopic, ·227.9_
·
Robinson s~~ but other areas are nOl

..
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Crowning
glory-.
;; SCS received new royalty
• Thursday as Dan Thomson
and C.r1a Hellman became
the klrig and ~uNn of 1983
. Snow .Witek.~sJlOnsored ~y

~.:n-:-: .pr::ia.~:~
in

physical

aducallon,

repre ■ -nlad

Shoemaker
Hall wh.,.. he Is a resident

adviser. Hallman, a Junior
majoring -,n
spacial
e ducallon , • represented
Sherburne Hall.

~ Dotm Room Fever?,1

.16~
CIBPIT

""\

.S¥i; .
251·4047

✓

Yx-COU,NTRY-SKI at

Feb.Io ·

Pirates Cove Nite-Lit Trails
__ _. Thursday is _
~ · ~ student night!
·

Kf.{..;

Just $2 ENTIRE NITE

SKI-RE~AL • (with student ID card)
-------

cA....'6~· HAP.PY HOUR 3 TO 9 P.M.
~~ ·
.

Big Drink • FREE Hors d'oeuvres
,J
-

21 kilometers groomed and track-set
Nite-Lit trails • NO CHARGE

r

Pirates Cove 252-8400

..

Fri~ and Saturday

-~

I

Hour:z.,op.m., 2-•

. . ree liot h ~ d' oeuvres
' ·L.■-■----------

..
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·Viewpoint
Senate adds weight to sinking spi~
.SChool spirit for SCS athletics has dwindled to an all•tlme low, according
to Noel Olson, men's athletics director.

,

·

"·

Olson's fears are well-founded-Friday•• basketball game drew ·more..'than twice the number of South Dakota fans as St. Cloud could muster for a ·
home· game. It Is a sad statement about the university when basketball
coach Sam Skarlch says the Huskies have absolutely no hoi1>81'ourt ad·
vantage.

The women's basketball team Is cum,ntly ranked - t h In the netlonan honor that should attract more than juat the few fans coach Gladys
Ziemer said she has noticed in the bleachers.
1
· But a sharp wrap by some powe,.groplng student sanaton only added
fuel ·to an already flaming fire. A few _ , _ became Involved with the
personalities of the lsaue rather than IINI ( - Itself, until senate l'Jaaldent
Jim Bullard had to remind them that they'911ould - b a r the IBSUII, not ·
whose Idea It was. then Instead of deciding this - o n the basis of Its '
merits, senators begrudged Olson becauie he did not get the senate's prior
'approval-even though the Student AcllYitlss Committee (SAC> had already
endorsed the expenditure.
In a purely political and personally motivated move, Iha senate granted
funds to vartous groups for 11 lmportant:' functions auch as attending
conventions. These events, In which only a few Individuals can partake, are ·
.requested by groups that obviously do not Irritate the senate the way Noel
Olson does.
So the senate, Instead of helping 1he athletics department determine If
attendance problems result from the coat of tickets or from laok of
publicity, defealed the SACA!ndoraed appropriation that would have also
allowed all student.a to entoy a free game.
·
5'
School spirit is Influenced at all levels. How can students generate
schqol spirit wheq student 1'8(1ars reject a one•tlme projlp8al to ·Increase

J
j!

attendanceatathlc,ticeventa?·

·

·

•

~---------------------~

Letters
Editor's note: Chronicle publishes
all letters to the editor as a service
to its readers . Letter writers must
li mit their opinions to 500 words so
all writers can continue to have the
opportunity to express themselv.es. Letters exceeding the limit
will not be published. All letters
must include academic rahk and
major or other title to be published.

Humanities' differer:it ways
of ex_istence need respect
DearEdilor:
I would l,ikc 10 com·menl on the Feb:
J s1ory about Paul Walsh's imeresting
account of China, ..
It was indeed fascinating to n61e that
his main concem was the "still · obscured and somewhat disapproving"
"view of what the C hinese perceive
Americans to be. He was quick to add
that these beliefs were all based on
dis1oi-1ecl views of Americans such as
"Americans who go there arc older
tourists who arc typically overweight

and loaded with cash" and "They hear "God! Your food looks shoddy to
more bad than good news lik e high me" or " Speak proper English, will
unemployment and divorce rates which you?" arc all fine testimonies to these
bo1her them. "
unconventional things.
In affect, his stay in C hina is
Ironically, a "proper" spo ken
reminiscent of an interesting subject: English is a _misnomer. Blimey! The
intetcuhuhl perceptjon.
British speak · proudly through their
I would like 10 therefore casl my various accenls, like ihe Cock ney
opinion in retrospecl on the American accent and similarly the French have
perception of international students their own accen1. Now, (hey \indeed
here.
speak with a "flawed" American
Some ambiguous knowledge of accent but is that " improper" English?
various cultures coupled with gross
One of the facts a student learns in
incredulity by the mass media have Social Science 104 is that Americans
resulted in the American percep1ion of are basically ethnocentric . American
foreign· countries, especially Third ethnocentricity at SCS is qui1e
World Nations as "second stringers." predominant, generally because
What most people have ever seen or st udents have little or no eXposure to
heard are wars, starvation ....._ over- and knowledge of other ways of living
population and other calamities in than tbeir own. I must admit to a
th~ countries. A S3J11ple of self- certain extent that this {ethnocentrism)
evident ·rerparks which I have en- is a healthy auitude where incountci'td are: "You people drive cars , ternational econolllic competition is a
too, huh? ' ' and the classic one "They concern, bul
en it begins 10 blind a
have computers back home 100? Boy! person a to ave a " 1unnel 'Vision " of
Tha1's n~ws!"
.
other
u1,tural values, it can be
Generally, Americans wo61d tend to very discrcditing'\One area where I see
label anything that is unorthodox as 1his in prominence is in the academic
"weird," ''stupid'' or "far out ." values of students here.

Consider the following conversation
between an American and I. :•How
did you do in tliat English class last
quarter?" I replied , "Oh! I got an A,
how about you?" A s1artled reply
immediately followed, .' 'Wha1? You
got an A, that's really surprising, I got
a B. " Such a cynical remark only lends
itself 10 testimony of a fallacy that
anyone who docs not speak "prop;cr"
Am;rican English will •lso have a poor ·
command of written English.
·
Ar~ all these obscurities clllturally
buried deeply in the ethnocentric
American or is it due to the stereotyped
"dis1oncd views" that Paul Walsh had
earlier mentioned? Undoubtedly, this
question ...Would be rcsolVcd if we all,_,_
chose to eliminate this tunnel ·vision
and learn that there is no such thin& as ·
an inferior culture and . finally to•
respect humanities' different ways of
living and being.
,J eny Hean Kiin Ong
•
Junior
Business

·o
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.Society .ruled by dimensions of sarictimonious, nagging clock of time ,.
A time for every . . . ma tter

·
.by Virginia Lee
" " " ' - . - - - - - - - - - - - . - -·
Speed Counts.
How fast can you solve this puzzle? Ho~ many
phrases will you read before you know what is being
described? .
It is the tlogger and clearer of highways and the
ruler of the work force. It 's the equalizer of the
unequal-a mYstery to the wise, a poverty of the
wealthy, a weakness of the powerful. h's your worst
enemy, yoUr bes1 fri~nd, and the favorite excuse in
the world . It's what we.all think we're short of, but
aren't-time.

Everyone knows thal in order for society 10 exist.
and in order for us 10 receive all it ~ henefitseducations, Ferraris, waiting lines .and telephonebills-it has to be governCd by time. Bui wouldn't it
be fun to forget the sanctimonious, nagging clock
one morning and play the world by ear?
Time comes in a whole array of dimensions:

Minnesota the weatheris undeniably first.
Rod Serling made time fantasies resP.ectable in The
Twilight Zone, where common people were whi sked
into the past or future. Buses, shops and homes were
· transformed by spectacles of time going bananas.
Alfred Hitchcock brought time fantasies to lovers
of mystery. Stur Trek to space freaks, and Mork and
1
fi~~t~~ shi~t~~:a:i~:~:e~:;::\~~a~~-e~~~~1 \e~~:~!
p;:~~r~.:
and waits for telephone calls .
arid the Satun.lay morning cartoons boggle kiddies'
We all know the principles it follow.s: when you {of all.ages) minds by defying all laws of time, gravit y
phone people, they're not in ; wh~ you go to see and sanity.
them, they ' re on the phone. When· you ' re running
At the opposite extren:ie, written about 200 B. C.~
late, the car won ' t start or has a nat tirei when you're The Bible' s Book of Ecclesiastes (or the preacher)
early, the meeting is delayed or cancel~d-.
laments about t"he uselessness of many things humans
Time is probably the theme of more cliches , strive for. In chapter three ii contains an elegant and
proverbs and bits of advice than any other subject, ageless philosophy that begins, "For everything there
except perhaps love . It rat es 326 listings in Bartlett' s is a season and a time for every matter under
Familiar Quo/orion,$- It is probably the second most heaven ."
popular (and boring) tOpic of conversation-in

1

~!;ft ,:~-k~\ii~~n ti~!":~t~:n::;rm ~r~~e

Briefly
Employee Deatla - Pamela Weiss,
employed at SCS as the first
.coordinator of Health ' Services'
Campus Drug Program 1_ died Jan :
20. Holder of a master'.s degree in
counseling from SCS, Weiss Was in
an auto.aCCident in September 1978
and rema'ined in 3n extended care
facility until her death. Because of
her commitment to the prevention
and treatment of Chemical
dependency, her mother has
established a Pamela Weiss
Memorial Fund through the SCS
Development Office.
China Prewntation A slide
presentation and commentary on
- the • People's Republic of China by
senior Paul Walsh will highlight an
. International Tea today at 10 a.m.
in the - Civic-Penney Room, At_wood. Walsh spent JO weeks last

summer in China completing an
intensive language Study program.
He will share his impressions and
observations with the audience.
Sponsored by the International
Students Association, the tea is free
and open to faculty and st~~ts.
Hoine Tour Concert - The SCS
Concert Choir will perform its
annual Home Tour Concert
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Stewart
Hall Auditorium. This performance
marks the end of the choir's annual
Winter Tour of Minnesota.
Featured on the program will be
choral works by Sweelinck ,
Monteverdi, J .S. Bach, Mendelssohn and Poulenc 3s we.II as
songs from American musicals and
black spirituals. A section of the
concert will feature choral music by
Swedish composers in honor of the

Scandinavia Today celebration in
Minnesot_a 1-his year.

others of the 13-member gallery will
be avai lable 10 answer questions
about their work .

Spee<:h Meet - ·Nortli Dakota State ·

UniVersity won the Icebox Classic
Forensic Tournament last weekend
sponsored by the SCS F_orens_ics
Team. Deanna Sellnow, North
Dakota State University student ,
took first place in the pentathlon .
The pentathlon is a competition in
which · a participant enters five
_speaking ev~nts.
Fifth Al SCS - Artists from St.
Cloud's Fifth Avenue Gallery will
display their works from I I a.m. to
4 p.m. Wednesday in the Atwood
Sunken Lounge. Photogi-aphs ,
pottery, paintings, prints and
collages will be for sale. Artists
Ro s emary
Petters ,
Judith
Goetemann, Jean Matzke and

Senior Rttital - Carol Rue, senior,
will present a mezzo-soprano recital
Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall
of the Perform ing Arts Center. The
program . wi ll consist of work s by
Schubert, Mozart ~ Barber and
Bach.
Coulltcring Sexism - "Countering
Sexism in the Schools" will be the
topic of speaker B3:rba1a Carlson,
Title IX coordinator for St. Cloud
· Public Schools Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in Room Al 19 of the Education
Butldin:&, Her talk is free. and open
10 the public.
_

Letters ~ - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Temperatures may be cold
but ski trip hot spring item
Dear Editor:,
Although the sto.ry titled ·"Prices,
posers, promises lure students to take
getaway trip packages" which was
published in Friday's .. edition ·was
informative, it failed to mention one of
the most exciting trips being offered
during spring break . I am referring to
the ski-packing trip in Yellowstone
National Park which is being organized
· by the UPB Outings Committee.
.
"(he estiinated cost of the entire trip
i's about StOO-certainly the best
bargain on campus.
The group will !ravel by van with
entertainment provided by the talent at
hand, especial.ly through the rock'n ·
roll radio wastelands o f North· Da~ota
and Montana ..
Upon our arrival in Mammoth_ Hot
Springs, Yellowstone Park, we ·may
slop to take a dip in the legendary
mineral water hot springs which Teddy
Roosevelt helped make famou s.
From 1hcre we will continue with
nine days of cross-coun1ry ski touring
and camping in one of lhe world' s
most bellut iful a nd stenic wild erness
ar;eas. Along the way, we' ll have a
good chance of spoui ng herds of elk ,
American bison, a nd ot her magni ficent
anim als found in few places _elsewhere

in today's world.
We'll slide on silent skis through
forests of ponderosa pine and break
out onto alpine meadows covered with
Snow where the ppportunity to be the
first to carve the graceful curve of a
telemark turn is always at hand. ·
We'll get our highs froni crisp, clean
air, pure mountain water, and mor't
awesome beauty than can be captured
in a camera's viewfinder.
But this tNp isll ' t for everyone . You
must be wilJ.ing to eat , sleep and play in
an environ!")lent where the temperature
may never inch above freezing and
oftc;n dips well below zero. You-must
be willing to carry all the food ,
clothing , and sheller y9u need for nine
days of wilderness living and still greet
each new day w-ith a smile.---¥Qu must
be willia g· to prepare yourself for
emergencies by learning, all you can
ab o ut
fi rst
aid ,
a valanches,
hypothermia , dehydrat ion, frost bite.
snow blindness and much more.
baytona Beach this is nof:"' But if
you're in1erested and would like more
informati on on Yellowstone or other
wild and wonderful places, please visit
the Atwood Outings Center . We're the
people who know!
P .S. Two years ago our groµ p came
back wilh the best sunta ns in town !
•

Quotation does not equat!l
Naziism with birth control
DH.r F.ditor:

I did not, of course, equate birth
control with Naziism, to quote .from
my interview with Sandy Barich
published Jan . 14. ·
1
"People ·who support abortion
remind me mos1 of the Nazis.•·•
N.othing about birty ontrol in that
sentence.
Why, then , ~idi>avi~ Oliver cla jm in
the Jan. 25 CHronic/e that I had done
so? Was it bec\usefle couldn't refute
the comparison whbi. stated accurately? Or does he-like Faye
Waule1dn, national president of the
Planned Parenthood corporation
which employs him~in fact equate
36brtion with birth control? Given th"e
repeated , on-record stateinents Of
Plan n,d Parenthood spokespersons,
that seems to be a possibilit y.
See, for ex~mple, the text o f 1he
recent , wiaely broadcas1 debate on
Nati onal Public Radio between
Wattlet On a nd Dr. J ohn Willke,
presiden1 of the. NatiQnal Ri&ht 10 Li fe
Commi1tee. Or sec. more people
should , th·e narrative of the T ille X
· gra n~ applica tio n sub mitted · by
P"lanned Pa rent hood of Minne~ota for
Pc1cr Schneider the fun di ng of Oliver',; -Fami ly
UPB bulings Commilttt Planning Center. Ei ther will ~learly·

. l

.

establish_the corporationwide position.
that abonipn is indeed an option as
valid as childbirth.
If O.liver wishes to persuade area
citizens of his opposi tion to abortion,
he might discontinue providing clients
with a resource .list includ)ng the
names , addresses and telephone
numbers of, several abortion facilitiCs,
a practice "described by the · Government Accounting Office as referral.
Oliver was in error, too, when he
tried to claim ihat hi s interest in the
public dialogue over the activities of
Planned Parenthood and the Eamily ·
Planning Center is of the same na1ure
as the interest of the Human Life
Action Council. Oliver cannot persuasively claim to speak ·from a
position free of self-imerest; indeed, i1
is understandable that he should be
anxious about his job. On 1he other:
hand , members of <he Human Life
Act ion Council have. no private
financial interest in the matter, but are
exercising the legitimate right of
concern ed and respon sible citi zens 10
voice their objections to a tax-fu nded
project which is nol , we believe, in the
public interest.
Donna Steichen
E• e<'utin Director
Human Uf! ACtion Council

..
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Chronicle photo poll

Chronicle conducted an In•
formal, unscientific poll to open
discussion on whether students
attend campus-sponsored events,

how they define school splrft and
whether they feel student activity
t8es are being spent on eYents
they enjoy.

.,

""Ifwight

Jill Groenke, freshman, ac•
Keith Pearson, junior, business"Yes, I usually attend ·one or two counting"Yes, I attend two or three
activities per quarter. I attend when
I have time or if something looks campus · activities a quarter if
interesting.
It's cheap
en• something is appealing to me. I cto
not think SCS has much school ·
tertainment.•
"School spirit is showing your spirit because not many people .get
support. You can see it in varying involved.
" Spirit is getting involved,
degrees and with different groups
supporting teams, enthusiasm and
atSCS.
" I would like more of my student pride ir, the school-a feeling of
activities mon~y to be spent on belonging.
" I would like my student activity
concerts and well-khown speakers
ijnd groups. nwse would be cheap fees to go for free'~vents or at least
ch,..eaper events·suhh as basketball .
entertainment. ''
I would like to be better i nformed
about how money is spent and
wh3t is happeni ng ."

, Jones,
sophomore, • .Kelly e·eumer, freshinan, specl81
finance. -.
.
•... ~ducalion"Yes, I attend about four ac" Yes, I u.s ually ~ttend one or two
tivities a month, because those are campus activities per q.uarter.
the things I'm interested fn.
There's often a tim·e problem and I
"School spirit is when someone usually have something else to do.
goes to the games, has a lot of
" School spirit is being involved
spark and gets the audience into in school ·activities and knowing
the game. SCS doesn't have that. I what is going on. I think SCS has
think the. audienc;e should be schopl spirit.
·
behind the sports even though
'·' I would like more of my st udent
we 're a small school.
.
activity fees to be spent on sports ,
"I would like more money from concerts and other activities.
my student activity fees to go into These- are the things that students
sports events. That way, more can participate in and get involved
peoplewouldcome ·tothegames." · in."

Support wanted:
Athletic directors, coaches, players concerned about lack ·of student spirit, participation
by Lisa Almquist

biggest crowd has been around
J ,600 with the usuaJ attcndancc at 400 to 700. "
WANTED: SCS students
As the result of poor
willing to attend Husky student, faculty and comsporting events and display munity suppon at- home, the
school spirit.
Huskies play better on the
road, Skarich said. "Some of
This hypothetical pica may our best games have been
appear farfctchcd a1 first, but played in frORt of thousa'nds
Concern is mounting over the of people-like the game in
lack of student suppon at SCS North Dakota when over
athletic coritests , according to 7,000 people were watching. "
Noel ,Olson, SCS men's
Playing amid an .en athletic director.
thusias1ic crowd is important
"We've never _had great to the team's performance,
attendance at ·. our si>orting Gary
Madison,
SC S
evcpts," Olson said. " But this sophomore guard, said. " An
year, the crowd s seem the · athlete gets• picked up by the
smallest ever."
fans whether they arc for or
Olson 's ·rears -materialized agai"nst you." .
Friday night when the SCS
The crowd is especially
men 's basketball team hosted crucial in a basketball contest,
South Dakota S't ate University Skarich said. "The proximity
(SDSU). About loo St. Cloud . of fans 10 players is closer than
fans were Outnumbered by most ath~t ic · events. The
nearly twice that number for crowd can rC:ally be the sixth
SOSU.
man,"hc'added.
S1atfWrtte,

ho:~;00hr~v:d:~b:~;;~.17 sa~~
Sam Skarich, SCS men's
bas ketball coac h . "O ur

SCS students do not seem
interested in their teams.
"I'm hoping there is some
genuine interest out there,"
Olson said. "I sense that
people want to do something
about this problem. · All I
know is that we're open for
suggestions,·• he added.
Olson's main goal is · to
determine what students want
in sports. ..If money is a
factor, we arc · willing to
compromi se and lower the
ticket price," he said. "II
would be ideal for us to
provide students with inex•
pensive entertainment, but
then our bills must be paid
some 01hc( way."
Olson. said he is trying
several ."gimmicks" to d~aw
mo"re students to basketball
games. "We have planned
what' s called a Happy Husky
Competition. We want ,..a
student to be the spirit lcasfer
on calTlpus like lh~azy

collraging students to attend home . game. "Wi nning only
Husky games, will have tuition helps a little,•• argued Skarich.
waived for f all and winter . " I'm- not su re if our record
quarters n'exl year.
were ,reversed, it would make a
Another tactic has been difference."
named " Jam the Gym" night
Olson agreed with . Skarich
schcd4led for Frkl.ay.
"All adding that " the best teams
studen1s will be admitted free St. Cloud ever had only drew
of charge with their 10 card,•· slightly more· peeple."
Olson said .
The women's basketball
The reasons for declining team, ranked scVenth in the
school spirit hav.c puzzled nation, has a few more fans
many •and \ no one seems to watching this year, . coach
have an answer. There are Glaiiys Ziemer said. "Our
some myths about SCS which attendance is up only a little,"
some believe have contributed she said . "Overall though, I
to the problem, Olson said.
think we have good support
"SCS has always been compared 10 the turnouts at
referred to as a suitcase other schools."
. .
college, or one where the
No matter what 1he event,
students go home every • studenJs can- hayc fun W<\l·
weekend, resulting in the lo
ching, said Kevin Haire, SC'S
attendance at games,' ' he s,aid . basketball . player. '' People
"Being close 10 the mcrro area don't realize the fuh they .are
also leads people to 1hink that missing . I also 1hink most
st udenis will travel to the students arcri't aware of how
Ci1ies
for
their
en- good !he NCC (Nonh Central
1ertainmen1 .:•
Conference) really is. It's an
In the case of the men 's exciting league with some
ba~~:!~e;ll,thc ;~;!~'in~~, Jf~~~~.~.haracter di~
~e basketball
1eam, their record is excellent players."
swimming or any other
The chosen s1udent, whif though1 to be responsible for
a1h le1ic even!, 1hc m~jorit y of will be rcspo~sible for en- the empty bleachers each

~II work, no pl_
ay causes school spirit to-go ,down drain with activities
by Lori Birkholz
Associate Editor

· Yeah. rah, rah-school' !>piri1!
Those old traditional aniwdcs of
sc hool spirit may be the spice in the
day-to-day a~ademic rou1ine for
students, according lo University
Program Board {UPB) Director Brent
Greene .
UPB auempl s to fulfill 1hat fun c1 ion
in a s1udeni''I college life by providing
e.\ tracurricu!J 1 acti\•ities that "ill
benefi1 m 1J.;;;1~. Green~ said. ·· 1f \\ t'

d1dn't ·have those extracurrkula•r help is developmen1 of lhe marketi ng
"School spirit is there, il's jus1 a
a,:11\ ities. we might -m; well just go to research team that will find out matter of getting it developed ," he
da;,,<; and·stay home'.··
s1udeius' in1ercsts and what kind of added.
School spirit "could use some audience such evems as coffeehouse
In some- ways, school spi rit has
improvement, ''Greene said, bu1 UPB h · en1enainmen1 should adhere 10, Reger improved since the 1960s.
trying to help by improving itself all added ,
·
·• 1 would say i1 has gone up," said
the ti,me.
Fine Arts Coordinator Jim Ertl Dayid Sprague, \•ice pres.ideru for
Bui nol all studel'us agree with agreed 1hat the matke1ing resea rch stud erv life and development. During
Greene' s assessment of the sitlla1ion.
team and ~1udent input would help ¥ 1lie t 960s, s1b dCJ1ts· were more radical
"School spiri1 is really poor .' Pa r- inc rease school spiri1. . ·
. and apa1he1i<• toward the whdlc school,
ticipation in a lot of 1hings like sports
"'People tend 10 ger tocked imo.a set he said .
and other 'activities is reali)' low, .. said . .j ype of cven1s 1hey want 1~ 8CJ 10 an•d
Now, l,hei'e arc so ma nr ac1i,•itic,; .
Joe Reger, UPB -publ ic rel a,tions·,t~t's hard for them to ,:h angc ," Er1 i. and e\'Chls available ' lhat lt is im •
director. One 1hin g 1hat "ill probab\~· said .
Spirit conJiAued on page 7
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Mike

Timm, freshman, pre•
''Yes, I usually attend UPB
events because my sched ule
doesn't fit in with the sports
schedule.
"School spirit is when students
back the school and create a better
name for it. You don 't hear anyone
knocking SCS. It's a-good school

~ engineering:.....

to come to.
.

"I like the .way my student activity fees are being spe nt. Keeping
the athletic facilities open convenient hours is good:"
·

Heidi ' Nelson , senior, ele~entary .. Ron-Hubner, freshman, businesseducation- : .
' "Y~s; _I try' to attend a few difYes, I attend an event on campus feren~nds of .events a month.
about O!ilCe a week. Since I'm an Sometimes it's a problem be.cause
A.A . (resi.dent adviser), I like to get the events are not publicized rpuch
involved. SGS - doesn ' t have very and there is a lack of participation
good school spirit. Th ere's a tow among fellow st udents.
attitude, _especially for sporting
" School spi rit is standing
events.
behind your team in any and all
" School spirit is a feeling of events , whether wi n, lose or draw.
togetherness , being proud of your It's being able to control the tempo
school and backing up teams and of t he game With the crowd.
activities.
"I woulc:1 -like to see my student
"I would like my student activity activities money go for more
fees to be spent on more concerts dances , concerts and possible
and special appearances.of people theme parties , Such as Hawaiian
and groups. These ~yl)es of ac- parties. These thing$ wo uld be
tiVities would probably get a better good because it's illegal to drink
turnout ."
on campus. We need a way to

Heather McAllister, freshfflan ,
undecided"Y,es, I attend some type · of
event lou r or five times a month
becaUst! I'm involved in danceline.
UPB also puts on concerts and
movies I usuall y go to · because·
they sound like.fun .
" School spirit is something that
should be enjoyed by the studen ts.
It gives . the students an opportunity to get together and
support .the teams. There's not
eno.ugh schoo l soirit at scs:
" There should be an activity card
yo u pay for at the begining of the
year and use it on any activity yoll
wan_t. By doing that, . we would
probably have more people at the
games and m,ore school spirit."

Senate denies student activity fee funds for 'Jam· the Gym' night
by Dale Beneke
News~tOI'

Due to a recent setback
frOm the Student Sena1c and
prcmaiure publicily , the
athletic dcpartmem may have
to be.ir attendance revenue
- losses for the "Jam the Gym"
night, Noel Olson, men 's
athletic director, said Friday.
The men's and women 's
basketball
doubleheader,
shedulcd for Friday, will be
free to students. A- basketball
game normally cost $2 for a
student. ·
The " Student Activities
Committee (SAC) concoctccJ
the idea of a free doutileheader ·
and approved S600 to cover
admission costs. The senate,
however, denied the allocation
Jhursday.
The d~nial came too late to
cancel the event silic.c it has
been promoted, Ots"o.n said,
adding that he expected the
senate • to approve the
aHocation. "I probably
jumped the gun. I'm taking all
the responsibility and not
t,laminganyone."
Olson stressed that the

doubleheader will still be free.
"Students deserve that
chance."
Before the senate vote, the
issue igni1ed considerable
debate.
Sen. Bruce DcJong , who is
also SAC chairman, explained
that thi free doubleheader is
intended to measure students'
interest in free games . "What
we're looking at is that we
don ' t have a lot of s11pport for
our athletics from our
students. I think this will not
only be good for the students,
but it will also be good for the
team to have more people to
cheer them on."
Sen. Daniel Duffy asked
Who thought of the free
doubieheader idea .
"Noel Olson had nothing to
do with it," Sen .. Blaine
Anderson said. " I want to
make that point perfectly
clear. SAC . has been talking
about this for some time. "
Senat0rs shoufd dCal with
the issue of $600, not whose
idea it was, Presiderrt fim
Bullard said. ·
"If we can't grant the
money, Noel Olson will

probably have to take it out of
his own pocket because
through a major slip-up in
SAC, we already told them
that we would give $600,"
Anderson said.
" No matter what the

the request back 10 the senate.
If the senate .refuses the
allocation · again, the reqUest
could go· to President McDonald, who has firi11I say,
Anderson s;iid. ''BuJ, SAC and
Noel Olson have agreed not to

~~t.~~:s!sho~h:~c~
sure they have approval first ,.,.
Sen. Jane Callahan said,
adding this is an expenditure
of student money and should
be checked before money is
spent on promotion .
Ce~t~~ ~:n~~Sc~~c,1~ef

do~h:~-~~
was
granted, ~~l~eh:~~a~:~d ~t udent input ,
however , to the NonThe
Legislative
Day
1-raditional
Student s Resolution also passed the
Association for printing and senate with little discussion. A
distribution costs, to the day will be scheduled i.hrough
theater department to send six .the Minnesota State University
student members to the Mid- Student Association for all

f~J ~~=!

~~r~~

mittee power to investigate
student registration problems
that arose during the last
election.
The commi u ee will investig!',te registration problems
because the secretary of state 's

!~

~~~~Cthc~~::~:t\ ;~:;:~~~~ : ~:~:n~~atio u~~;e:~f:ot
SCS 'is a member , have free hire performers from the St. derson said.
attendance to some sporting Cloud Civic Orchestra tO • · The day is intended to
events, Anderson ·said. The accompany them at concerts.
attract media attention and
cost of attendance is unThe senate also granted have great impact on the
derwritten by the · st udent money to the Inauguration legi slat ure ,
Sen.
Shelli
activities fee.
Commitltt to cover some Peterson said.
The game would not be free expenses at . President McT~ senate finallY. supportc4
if student actiYities fees were Donald ' s
inaug ur ation. the .. continuation 7 of tuition
used to ....... subsidize it, Sen. However, sena1ors reduced the reciprocity with Wisconsin.,
Frank Cocchiarclla said. ·
SAC recommended amount South and North Dakota.
The appropriation of money from S400 to $2.50 after some
Gov. Rudy Pcrpich anlost by a 14-to-6 vote.
senators felt S400 was too nounced two weeks ago that
Despite the defeat, SAC s
ill ~'uch.
he Would like to phase out the
supports th~ · appropriatio ,
~n other bus.iness, t~e sen_a te . reciprocity 'Program to $3VC
Anderson said Friday. At ts passed the Voter Reg1strauon the state money .

-......

~::S ~:c~~f~ t~:O~ a:~l seandiJi1°~~p:Sct l~;~ir;il~~~~
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contlnuedtrompage6
possible for many st udents to , attend
everything . . "It's really important to have that total spectrum of . events, ''
Sprague said, because it ·· offers
· somethingforcvery st udcnt 'sintuests.
. UPB is also offering informational
events that are important for student~.
. not j.ust. events that are popular, he
added.
''There's a lot of spirit in a lot of
areas/' Sprague said . "A lot of a reas
arc really fired up."
H omecoming
always
ha s
"tremendous participation,'' Sprague
said, but other than that, ~'there aren't
a lot of things that the whole student
body can get fired up about.'' .

.Snqw·Week , which is still under way mostly symbolic, Greene said. It is a
the first pan of this week, is another" ,. , good chance for the residence halls and
attempt to get the entire student body campus organizations rto promote a
involved in something .
c:3!1didate and get involved, he added.
Thursday _night's coronation was
SCS' !'i"Cpulation as a "party college"·
attended
byalotofpcoJlle, Greene · docs not affect the school spirit, acsaid. " I think we've gotten away from cording ·co 'Sprague. " That reputation
the popularity aspect of -the is a false oite-totally," he said.
corona,ion," Greene said , adding that
Ul>B schedules activit ies throughout
the winning candidates are not just the year thr.ough _its nine committees.
selected by the students. About half of ' 'It 's Jcind of hit and mi ss ,'' Greene
the decision for a king and queen said , but student input thrqugh wordcomes from student votct a nd the ottlCr of-mouth and the suggestion ·box by
50 percent comes from a board- oJ' Atwood 's Main Desk is heJpful, he
judges who ·interview 1he candidates said .
·
and fi nd the best representative for
Most UPB-sponsored evCats are
SCS.
fairly/well attended, Greene· saiq. The
The king and queen representation is rec:-e({t Johnn)' Holm dantt and the

Alfred Hitchcock film festival have
both been overcrowded. Other weekly
events, such as coffeehouse and fin,
ans programs arc fairly stable, he'
added.
·
" We have a responsibility to
community members to provide
·events ," he said, " but our number one
constituents are lhe students who pay
those fees."
ThcTacult y is also cnaouragcd to get
more involved, Sprague said. St udent·
Life and Development is getting involved with the "Jam the Gym'; night
Fr{day by buying if-shins and sfeipg
hQw ma ny office personnel wijf att~nd .
"I think s,hool spi rit will beqefit
ev~yone,'' Sprague said. '

..
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Corrections- - - - - - - -- - - contlnu9d from page 2 .

- Radovich said he does not
think it would be a residence
hall budget waste since the
corrections would have to be
done if LawrCnce Hall is ever
turned back into a dormitory . ·
Renovating the building
into a dorm -will cOst Sl.5
million according to 3-yearold estimatCs, Radovich explained. ,
lf a few more of the
corrections are · made to
Lawrence Hall, Radovich said
i1 is possible that he can ask

the state fire marshal! for
another extension. ·
If that extenSion is not
granted and the corrections
are not completed, the
building must be vacated by
J,uly I. This means the history,
economics, criminal justice,
women's studies and Latin
American studies. departments
and the overflow of other
departments woiild be forced
to find new office space, he
said.
A new home for these
offices could be the campus

lab school, Radovich said .
"But thal's if the lab school
closes."
.
Radovich said be is opiimistic, though, that they can
get the fu nding for the improvements.
Despite the _violations,
Lu nd stro m believes t'he
building is fire proof because
of the thick, concrete walls.
"The ceiling might collapse
into the attic if there is a fire ;
but that is about all since the
attic floor is thick concrete," ,
he-said.

21<11A~

W,INTER INSTITUTEII
St . Ooud State University
St . Ooud, Minnesota

FRIDAY, FEB_RUARY 11 , -1983-ATWOOO ·CENTER
8 :00a.m.

2
2
1
4

Keynote address by
CHARLES L. SCHULTZE, Senior F~llow with
the Brookings Institut ion, former Chairman of
the President's Co""uncil of Economic Advisors,
" The U.S. Economy in the First Half of the '80s:·
Outside Events and inside Policies"

10:00 a.m.

Reactors and Audience Participation
ROBERT HENORICKS, $CSU, moderator
MICHAEL G. ELLIS, New Mexico State University
RICHARD F. GLEISNER, St. Cloud State.University
WILLIAM B. WALSTAD, University of Nebraska

11 :00a.m.

2 cups cooked brown rice
4 large green peppers. seeded
2 cups tomato juice

1-3:00 p.m.

Heat oil in large s}<illet over medium heat, and saute onions, garlic,
zucchini and 1omat6es. Combine rice and cheese and add to the above
mixture.
Stuff peppers with i he vegetable mixture and replace pepper top.
Pour tomato juice into the bottom of a casserole dish. Place peppers in
casserole.
•·
Bake for ½ hour at 375~F.
,Yield : 4 servings\ Approx. ~ llserv.: 325
H'eart t1ealthy Recii)e~are from the Third E;dllion of the American Hearl
Association Cookbook. Copyright c 1973, 1975, 1979 by the American Heart
Association. loc

t: _

"SQcial Security and the Federal Budget : Where

:~=~:~i~~ON,

Assista n:hiiector for Human
Re lations and Community Development,
Congressional Budget Office

1/2 cup cheddar cheese. grated

onions. sliced
cloves garhc
zucchini. diced
tomatoes

Reg ima~ion (no reyistrarion fee)

• 9:00a.m.

Heart Healthy.. ~ecipe
STUFFED PEPPERS .
4 tablespoons corn 011

·

EcoNoMm EDUCA.TION

Afternoon program features award winning teacher
demonstrations, elementary through college.

C9NTACT T/IE CENTER FOR ECON9MIC
· EOUCA TION FOR AOOIT/ONAL INFORMATION

Phon,e 255-2157
SCSU;,.,, «,ual oppom,r,i ryl•ffirm•ri ve .crion .mployer •nd is ir, com•
p /;.,,c. widr all .ri-.r• and t«Jer.i l•WJ proh ibitir,g di:wrimirt•riort.

·

&"a American Heart
V

Association

WE'RE AGHTING FOl?'OJR LIFE

r-----. -------- .--------- .,I
Sharp
(With this coupon)

£,

People

~

Power

·dp

·.

25 % Off for:
students and ·staff

,

·j

724 33rd Ave. N. I
Ory
St.Cloud
Cleaners
I
___________________________
252-7057
Expires March 15 J

I
I

CORNER
CD

)>

::0

•>>:

( ( . i'ilicENT
SENATE

Student Appreciation
Day

- P9SmON AV~~LE ........_

Student Senate
Committee Chair
$50 per quarter

El P.a cifico Room
Friday : Noon to 7 p.m.

is avaiiable for
studying
10 a.m.•2 p.m.
on Sundays!

Imm
102 Sixth Ave. S.

253-6813

Without .A T.race
(PG)

Eve.: 7:10-9:30
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. 1 :30-3:30
Ends Soon!
48 Hours
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
Rated R
Spring Fever
Eve.: 7..-9 p.m.
Rated PG
'i:c _

Wet Wednesday
Special Price on Tap Beer

ctt_~ lilliI_:;,;

I

,

_:;;

The Man From
Snowy River
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
Rated PG

First Blood (R)
Eve.: 7:.15-9:15
Six-Pack
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
Sat. Mat.: '2·p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1 :30-3:30

.

Tr11il of the.(PG)

.

· Pink Pantfler

l;ve.: 7:15-9-15.

.
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MODWmH,mH
·· CENTER
FOR
. WOMEN ...onon-p,oll: o,ganlullon
Abortion Is • sale, legal procedure. Our clinic offers
services In a comfortable and contldentlal H t ling. call
us at Mktwest ii yo~ have a problem pregnancy.

Dulu!h: \218) 727-3352

Mlnneapolis: (612) S32•231 1

e a

..

~

V ,

n ers 1r s - Regular $5.99,

- NO~ ~/$9:oo

. Swe atpants - Regular $6,79-$6:99,

, NOW 2 PAIR FOR-$10.00

•••

·

Band anas -

Imported Night Shirts -

..

st

99CI:
$12.99

Recycled Blouses -

20% OFF

University.Program Board

FILMS

"Gallipoli"
Feb. 9, 7 p.m.
Feb. 10, 3 and 7 p.m.
"Rock•n•Roll H·igh School"
Feb. 11, 3 and 7 p.m.
•
Feb. 12, 7 p.m.
Feb, 13, 7 p.m. -,
Atwood Theat~r

512 Mall Germain
' 251 •8962

COFFEEHOUSE

"AOIFFall:NTKINOOFCI.OTIIINGSTORE.•

Jugsluggers
Feb. 8, 8 p.m.
Bob Bovee and Gall Heil
Feb. 15, 8 p.m.

· est body perms
or ,
lyperms

Open Stage Night
Fel:!. 23, 7:30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
FINE ARTS

-

-·'

Gals
and
Guys

Soft and casual. curly or
firm , you letl us. Our most

expensive SJ)ecialist,·
.perm anents.
Perm: $45 Heir cul 11 2.50

$29

~

5th Ave. Gallery
. Feb. 9, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunken Lounge
SPEAKERS AND FORUMS
George Plimpt0n
Feb. 1.7, 7:30 p.m.
Atwood·Ball room
•FREE•

-

Perto·rmance Ar.f
Feb. 10, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

Your
beauty
make
over

OUTINGS

·-·
=
......

. X•Country Ski-Packing Trip
Yellowstone National Park
Spring Break, March 4-13
Cos!: approximately $100
Call Outings for more informatio n

'""'

$35

SPEC°IAL EVENTS.· SNOW WEEK
Snow Sculpture
Feb. 8
Judging begins·at 3 p.m.

Hair
Specialists

Ski Day
Feb. 9
Powder Ridge, noon to 11 :30 p.m.
Buses leave Atwood noon t hrough 7 p.m.,
~ every hou r, on the l:iou r.

A

7th and Divi sion
'3rian, Beck~ hd Mike - from the Barbers,_
Ahon6a from the·Trimmers.
Julie, Lori, Karla, Laura and Jona have
joined our HairSpeclallsts staff.
AU ~re experienced stylist and barbers.

O~ n M1on.•Sel. end evenings.

253-8868

..
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·a ,ts/Ente,tai:n ment
Guilt
Play dirocted by SGS profess_or ba.sed on dassic novel de~ing with SOC!_etal, religious pressures
by John Fitzgerald
Arts/Entertainment Edlior

"He is guilty. Period.
Guilty from day one. He is
guilty of being alive ...

Human guilt is the subject
of the SCS theater department ' s production Of The
Trial. The play, written and
directed by SCS theater
prorcs·s or Bruce Sweet, has

=:.,~~: 7~,i.~~:=n~Jd:~ac:-=~--= ~~=

1
Cl~~t
Katke nowef oMM ume name. Tit• T"-1 will t.. performed In Stage I
of the Performing Arts Centertrolri Ftlb. 17 to FMJ.22.

been

Franz

~ot in ·1hc novel arc fragments

sev,cn doors · on stage will

Kafka's novel.
"The book is a parable, "

adapted

from

of K3fka's Lei/er to My
Fdther. l put it into the mouttl

represent K's trip from womb
to grave.

Sweet said, "and I've simply, of the Old Man in one of the
made it a parable for the courtroom scenes."
theater.•• . ,
Sweet has also given a name
Sweet said he sees the main to the woman who, in the
line of action in thC book as "I novel , is called simply the
must free myself from guilt." Cleaning- Woman . He has
Using that premise, he has , named her Felice, after the
selcicted scenes and characters WQman to whom Kafka had
from the novel to feed into bH t:wice ~ngaged . Both
that main line of action .
times Kafka's father put, a
The play begins as the kibosh on the wedding plans. .
protagonist, Joseph K, is
Kafka died of tuberculosis
arrested and accu s ed. - at the age of 40, never having ..
Throughout the production, K had a sustained relationship
trys to find out why he i~ • with a woman. "That ~omes
guilty. "Just over halfway out all over the place m the
through the play, " Sweet said , play.'' Sweet said. "The five
" K more or less forgets about major women in the play are
having been accused of different, sides' of one woman
something and becomel in Kafka's mind. "
· obsessed with freeing himself
The actors iJ?, the play have
from guilt. " ",
.
. developed an ensemble-like
K tries to ~ape from his quality, Sweet said: This is
guilt through sex. He seduces advantageous to the play
several women· "as an escape because "every ·character . in
from his obsession with what's the play is a variation of K.
going on in his life," Sweet That 's oneofthemainreasons
said . "Every chance · he gets, why an ensemble in this
he tries to escape. What he's production is particularly
trying to escape from is his important. "
guilt."
'The set will consist ot: a
Sweet has tried to remain series of doors, platforms and ·
true to the novel. He has, stairways. "It is bent out of
however, removed some . shape, although the chaTacters
characters and combined are rather matter-of.fact, "
others . He-also has rearranged Sw~t said.
some of the events in the novel
"Dick Baschky (scene
for added dramatic impact on designer for The Trial) pointed
the stage.
out to us (hat the half-opened
"A lot of what was going door in western civilization is a
• lhrough Kafka's mind when primary image," Sweet said .
he wrote the book was the - "I don't
know how
tension between he and his aesthetically aware Kafka was
father," Sweet said . "What I of this image, but the door is
did add into the play that was imporla!lt to this play, " The

The visual clements in the
play will be subdued. The
primary shadings of the
costumes and set will be dark .
Against that . dark canvas,
there will be accents of color
that bleed through.
•' Yo u
Io o k
i n to
(photogrfphs oO Kafka's
eyes," Sweet said, ..and you
don't see ITIUch color in them .
You look at his works.. and '
there isn't much color in them.
Theri you go to . Prague,
Czechoslovakia
(Kafka 's
home) in the winter and
there's not . much color.
There's a lot of black and
white with shades of gray.
" When we think of guilt, we
think of dark. When we think
of guilt, we think of the
church or synagogue. In the
circumstances of confession, .
you're looking into the eyes of
a priest or rabbi through
webbing or a net. You can see
him in there, but it's dark . 1-t ' s
dark down there in guiltland.
" There's an 'old .Protestant
saying, 'In Adam's fall, we sin
at all.'. That's what I mean
when I say he's guilty. He's
gui.lty of being a-human being.
We'reallguilty."
.- The Trial will be held in
Stage I of the Performing Arts
Center from Feb. J7 to. Feb.
22 . Tickets are free to stlldents
and faculty with a validated
identifiCation card.

Parents head ove,seas ·with Continuing Studies Center's trave/-ifgency

~,::~t~anson
A solution to the college student's
. problem of fonvincing hls parents he
sh·ould study overscas'-send Grandma
over firSi.
··
That is an option the Continuing
Studies Center (CSC). can provide with
its lnternatio.nal Educational Tours
this summer to places like Germany.
England and the Soviet Union.
The tours, arranged. for the second
year by the CSC, last a'.bout tWo weeks
and are led by SCS faculty members.
Seventy people went on the five
tours offered last year, said Dorothy
Simpson , director of the CSC . Twenty•
four have signed up so far this year .
Many of last year' s participants were
partnts or grandparints of SCS
students.
The tours give students a chance to
· encourage their ~ents and grandparents to travel in an·other country.
Simpson said.
b·e~•:me~eant ::~· t:a;~~srst=~~fn:
•sc;,unding board for the student who
goes homC · one · weekend and an•
nounces hi would like to take off a
quarter aod go to Europe," Simpson
said . "A family that believes in travel
hasamoresympatheticcar.''
·
·An -experience like this helps
broaden;:: person's understanding of
other cm ,\ nes, Sim son said. "We

i:~:

=pau!o~"o~:J t!~.a~:;~~~n~ ~~~ ~o~!~~~i•t~~~ said, "but we don' t ;~m~:r::hi~~c:a~ocno~~!i~:=~
. generations need a chance too."
"The people in my groups are on Fields' agenda.
The number of tours has been in- astounded that the center of culture
.Tw6 St. Cloud residents who went
creased from· five last ycaJ' to seven. and of thC civilization lies in those on tours last summer said that seeing ,.
four of this year's tours will go to libraries." "
the area in which their anccstors·lived
England and include time at Alnwick
Documents in U.S. Hbraries that are is an invaluable pari of traveling in ·
Castle io Alnwick-one England tour 200-300 years old do not compare with Europe.
·
goes on to France LU\d -another to wr itten records I ,500-1,800 years old in
"It is so important to know where
Scotland. The remaining thrtt tours Europe, Fields said .
your people come from,•• said Dorothy
are to Germany, Greece ~d ScanOne way Fields mak~ t-hvtours he Olson, an instructor at Sc. aloud
dinavia, with the Sc4ndina,i.a tour leads more personal is I>~ gettirig into Technical High School; who went to
including an optional five-day stay in ar,as tourists rarely sec. ~
England and Germany last year. "I
the Soviet Union. The prices of the
"I try to get into a public schdbl, for understand better now what AJex
tours range fromSt,800-S2,000- the instance. I'll have a talk with the bus Haley was saying in his book, Roots."
Scandinavia plus Soviet Union tour driver and persuade him to take a
Eugene Perkins, former psychology ·
costs $2,400.
,..........,,_ detour." It us,uaJly works, Fields said .
instructor at SCS, toured England and
The tours arc tailored to be
Another h1ghhght of the tours lS the Wales with his wife, Lorraine; director
. educational, meaning "you do more days spcnt ' as .a gu~t of a European , oftheWritingSkiUsCenteratSCS. He
than just go to Europe and sit in a family.
also l.raced some of his European
hotel all day, " Simpson said . . "You
" It's a goocj chance for the host roots.
.
experience the people 'a nd their family to practice their English and ask
"Most of our ancestors are from the
culture,"
.
- questions about A~erica-Europcans '"British Isles. We went to the very parts
The SC$ faculty members leading ask thousands of c(.).es\ions/' Fields of the countff where our people came
-the tours know a lot_ about t~e area said . ."The people usually end up from.
.
to which they travel , Simpson .said.
exchanging letters."
'' Being there gave us an appreciation

1

r-

·

fa:;Yni~e~~s,' h':::!ns~v!::i°~~:: pr!!~sC:~~r be~~l'e~~tin~v}~!1c1~:a'.~~
like these and will lead the tour to The group will spend most of its time
Scandinavia and the Soviet Union thts in Lenit)grad .
year .
' 'l"m looking forward to trying to
" The groups I have led liked the idea meet the people on a pe.rsonaJ level in
of a study tour," Fields said. "They their work -a-day world ," Fields said .
liked being led by a teacher or · ''I will try 10 di$1!'ern th?' amount of
professor."
freed om l have-rl\ere and the amount
' Fields makes libraries a focal point the average.citizen has."
of his tOL.irs. " We don'1 sit around in
The Hermitage Museum in

~~r~~!s

pe~J~ ~~h~:e a~~u~~ss:d:~:
joyable people."
Brochures about th~ tours are
_available at he .CSC in Whit net Hau.
•The tours are open to anyone .
Dorothy Simf)sor'.I and the CSC hope
t0 n}akC believers oui o( ii'.S many
irandmasasposl ibJe.

-----
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Reggae-rock
The crowd-pluslng Tony
Brown Band pe,ionned
In the Atpood Ballroom
Friday
nlghl
to a
ballroom full of r.gg...
1o¥1ng SCS-students. The

Madison, Wisc. based
group specl ■ llzH In
f999H-rock and tutu~•
~

from

■-

tar

a. .y as tM w..1 lndln . .
They perfonMd .. part
of
no. WNk, IPOR·
IONd by tM University
Program Board.

Wort.ed:

Arts/Entertainment Editor
·for spring quarter
Wearred . .-.. ·
Save bread$
Wear . red, cheaper
tickets on fun and
beverages.
For more ·
information, see Atwood
Carousel ,
1'uesday
thrOUgh Friday 10a.m . to

3p.rri.

PR.SSA
Club Domino
Valentine's Party
Friday
February 11, 1983
8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

apply In Atwood 136

Chronide

subscriptions
_only $2.50 a qua~er

JANE FONDA
· E~ercise
Class

March 21, 22, 23, 24,
28, 29, 30, a nd 31.
April 4, 5, 6 and 7.

Register at Atwood
Craft Cent er.

255~3779

.

'
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Sports
'

'

Vikings take Huskies to hoop with big help;
confererice~leading scorer tallies 26 points .
b)' Joe Buttweiler
Sports Edlto,

the Huskies a two-point advantage.
The Vikings recovered quickly and

Haus!~~-~:::~~~

Big was tough ~o beat for the Huskies ~1g~:eah::,tof~~t~
Saturday night M>"hen they faced vantage and three seconds remaining,
Augustana College in North Central . Steve Tomlyanovich fouled Viking
Conference (NCC) action in H~len- John Anderson, who proceeded to put ·
beck Hall.
•
in both shots on the bonus penalty'.
Most of the Huskies' prOblems
Augustan3. pulled out to a 58-49 lead·
centered around one big opponent, by the midpoint of the second half, ·
center Mark Smed of Augustana. The largely due to a:tone defense which the
leading scorer in the NCC pu1 in 26· Huskies could not aptly figlire out ..
againsr the Huskies, and also pulled With Smed at the top of-the -zone, SCS
down five.rebounds. He played every had trouble maving the ball inside and
minute of ihe game.
wa5 forced to take outside shots.
The Huskies dropped a 73-69
"We were getting into ·a little bit of
decision to the Vikings, despite a foul trouble so we went wiJh the
comeback a11empt which made up for zone," Viking roach John Thomas
a 16-point deficit with eight minutes said.
remaining in the game.
. "We figured that if we didn't know
'' I think Smed caused problehls for whatweweredoingforsure,maybcSt.
us all night long," SCS he~d <;oach Cloud wouldn't know what to do
Sam Skarich said. ''From a defensive either," Thomas said.
standpoint, he's big enough •Jo be
Augustana jncreased its lead to 67-SI
trouble."
with 6:47 left in the game.
Jn the first half alone, Smed tallied
"I could sec that we were going to
17 points, geniqg nine of them on have problems with it," Skarich s"fid,
1hree-point plays which resulted when referring 10 the zone defense. "We"ve
the Huskies tried unsuccessfully to had trouble with · it all year-getting
keep the 6-foot-9 senior away fronr the inside to score,'' he said. "I really
basket.
think that the only way to explore a
"We're so small that sometimes i1 defense is from the inside out.,.
looks like a foul when it isn't!' Skarich
Unable to get inside, it took the
said, commenting on the validity of Huskies too long to figure out the
fouls called on SCS as Smed drove the defense and by the time they did,
lane.
Skarich said, time was running ou1.
Just one minute into the game Smed
"We always battle and i1's always
was at the free -throw line shooting two close, but it was a little too late,"
shots after Husky Mark Scheveck Skarich said. Ths..Huskies managed to
fouled him underneath the basket . · pull up to 73-69 before the end.
Smedgoieightofhispointsfrom1he
''The men gave a very credible
line and Scheveck got in foul trouble performance," Skarich said. "We've
early ii) the first half. He was forced to been in every game this year until the
sit out until 1he second half after end except for one. Our record could
committing three fouls with 15:SO be reversed, it's been that close. I've
remaining in the half.
been more frustrated for the players
SCS s1uck with the Vikings, and than I have for myself."
even took a four-point lead at 31-27
SCS is off this week until Friday
with six ,minutes left in the half. What when the Fighting Sioux from
sparked the Husky offense was reserve University of North Dakota visit
center Todd Kelm : ReplacingScheveck Halenbeck Hall on ''Jam the Gym''
in the first half, Kellll siammC9 a dunk night. All SCS students wil be adJTliued
off a fast-break pass from John (rec to the 7:30 game.
Harris. It gave the crowd a thrill and.

....,_

Late In the second hall, Husky Mart Schneck puts In two points fOf SCS. The
Huskle• lost 73:69 S.tuJUy night to Augu,tana College.

Husky coach cliiims calls· questio!1able in 22-20 heartbreak loss,
by Mike Wehking

directed at the 126-pound
match, in Which Husky G·reg
Nybeck was forced 10 'settle
Halenbeck Hall doubled as with a 6-6 tie against UND's
" heanbreak hrilcl" Thursday Jack Greengo. Nybeck• had a
nig ht when the Husky 6-4 lead with time running out
wrest.Jing learn dfopped a 22- · in the third period. A routine
20 decision 10 1he Fighting call penalized Nybeck for
Sioux of University of North stalling, so his opponent was

, StaffWrUer

. D~~~~~UN~thn
Oxton's
Huskies looked like they
d ·served their 19th place
• ran king in the · A·mateur
Wrestling
News'
la1est
-..Ja1ional Collegiate Athletic
Association Division 2 poll.
That poll lis1Cd UNO in the
13th slot.
.
The match had the entire
SCS team buzzing about the
officiating afterward. Oxton
was Probably the most upset.
"We ·shou ld have had one
more point and they should
have had 1wo less," he said.

;:•~~~:r:.I~
Ox1on's

have given SCS a
complaints \1-Cre

the slack and overcame Jar~
Anderson S-0.
Husky John Barren did
evtrything bu1 pin his opponent, taking-a 22-2 superior
decision against Chris French.
Darrell 's vic1'6ry garnered five
team points for 1he Huskies,
bringing the meet score to '3-

::~:ddelle~t ki~~~ :~~:h,f~~; 10Tim 'B'CC!ker lo:.· a close
referee awarded Greengo . ma1ch for the Huskies in the
ariother point, claiming 167-pound event . UNO•s· P.al
Nybeck was s1illling again.
P~rrone got all iour of his
· "T,he first
one was points in the 1hird per'tod,
legitimate, but the second one increasing..hii; re~ord to 10-1.
wa.sn't,'~ Nybeck said , OxEon.
The evening·s 177-pound
agreed. "The second stalling match brought the Husk ies a
;penalty should have been a blaze of glory an'd a glimmer
stalemate; Greg cou ldn 't of hope . SCS All-American
release his arm. A wrestler Phil Herbold toyed with Jamie
doesn't have to jeopardize a Gunderson, pu mmeling him
position." Oxton explained,
33-6. Many times ~ -the match
By the time the mee1 had it looked likt the r.eferee would
progressed to the ISO-pound slap the ma1, signali ng a
match, 1he Huskies were in a Husky pin.

1~;

deed'o:°~\y a 13 _2 team score , w~~~~epi~r~b1
y:~ehnav!%
SCS1 Mike McGra1h took up get _your bod}' weight_ on the

~an. To do tha1, you have 10 said. "Having to wrestle
do i1 traditionally, using a North Dakota State University
cradle or alf-nelson 10 a high- (NDSU) the night before really
crotch," Oxton said.
hurt."
he official was hesitant in
On Wednesday night , 1he
pi , · g.u.•.~tions, Oxton said. thundering herd of NDSU
"The offibt_al was using a two- Bison rumbled over the
second count.'' Only one Huskies 33-3. Coupled with
second is required for a pin in Thursday's loss, the Husk ies
college wrestling .
are 1-2 in North Central
SCS' Noel Nemitz gave the Conference (NCC) action.
Huskies their first lead of the NDSU is ranked third in
match ·when .,...h'e pounded Division 2.
UND's Wade ' Strain 21-7 in
Oxton was riot surprised
the I 90•pound event.
, with Wednesday's · outcome.
But the Husky lead vanished The Bison have laid waste to
as · quickly as ii came when virt ually all of their NCC foes.
Fighting Sioux heavyweight "That 's the best 1eam I've
Jerome Larson continued hi s seen them have," he said .
undefeated dua.l meet streak "They're a very physical
by · pinning H usky .••Ect tealTI."
Christensen a1 2:09 of the first - Friday night the Huskies
1
period,
stormed .over SL John's
The Huskies had some Universi ty 46-2.
~
doubl about which was the
·SCS will tangle. with South
belier learn aftei the meet. Qakqia Statt> Uni"eri1_)·
"W.e'd have kick~ them fast ton ight.
Thursday. but that'S 1he
brea\,;s of the game." Ox19n

·

,
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SGS women swimmers concentrate·on qualifying 'for national competitioo
by Kathleen ·Higgins
StalfWriler

' Usually, a . coach will nol
enter a competition thinking
her team can not win, ycl 1ha1
.was Carol Anklan·s a11itude
Friday when her · Husky
women's swimlTligg teartl met
Hamline University.
"1,knew we couldn't wi n,"
An.klan said, af1er her team
ab~orbed a 68---62 loss 10 the
1982 Division 3 national
champipns.
Hamline's victory margin
would have been wider had
several of its best women n01

swam wi1h 1hc men, Anklan
said.
Instead of trying to win the
meet , 1hc Hu skies conccmrated on achievi ng . their
besl possible times in order to
qualify . for the National
Collegia t e
Athletic
Association's . Division 2
Championships. They will 'be
March 1.6 through I 9 in Long
Beach, Ca lif.
"The· majority of people got
1heir best times," Anklan said .
The plan was successful.
Junior
S heil a
Quinlan
qualified fo r national competition with her second-place

time of 2: 14 ..979 in t he 200
butterfly.
. •·1 was really relie\·ed when I
made the time because .we have
only one· meet left this
season," Quinlan said.
Quinlan is now aiming for a
place
amo'ng
the
AllAmericans at the national
meet.
"To make the top 12 at
nationals, !"II have to . drop ·
t hree or fou r seconds off my
ti me," Quinlan said . ·
A crowd of emhu,iastic
parents and other f<\{ls may
have sparked the swim mers'
performances.
·

" You need the cheering, but
I don't think 3.bout it."
Quinlao said. Friday· s meet
wal; • Parent s
Night
al
-Halenbeck Hall pool.
Sheila Quinlan's freshman
sister Janis qualified for the
nationals in the .200- and 400meter indi\·idual medley and
1he 200 butterfly during t he
SC5 Invitati'onal Jan . 21 and
22.
Overallt- slJper times were
t urned in. Anklan said.
Other Husky swimmersa pproachinJ,? times required to
qualify for nationals are
Michele Schuler in the SO

freestyle, Paula Neumann in
the 50 breaststroke and Cindy
Lafavor and Kathy Ambuehl
in the one- and three-meter
di\•ing competitions.
The women's swim learn
will continue 10- prac1ice fo r
the Midwest l n\'itational in
Chicago Feb . 24 th rough 26.
Meanwhile. the SCS men's
swim ming team had a rousing
76-41 \·ictory, over the Pipers.
The win broughl their -duaJ
mee1 record to 5-2.
·

S o ~ goaltender Steve Mohn
NIiies for position with University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire's (UW•EC)' Troy
Ward In the Huskies' 7•2 toss
Saturday at St. Cloud Municipal
Sports Arena. Mohn replaced starting
gCN11ltender Tim Stalnkopf alter the
first period when SCS was down 3--1 .
The Huskies' •only gCNIII In lhat pertOd
was scored by Jim Yelle. UW•EC
came back "t'ilh two goals In each of
the nexl lwo periods to seal Uie
victory. Bill Ries scor.d lhe olher
Husky gCN11I .SCS _
w on the flrsl game of
the Wffkend series Friday 4-3, bul lhe
team lacked hJlensily S.lurday,
according to coach Charlie Basch.
" We haven' t had what It lakes lo put
together back•lo•back victories
lately," Buch uld. The Huskies host
College ol SI. SchOIHtiCII Wed·
nesday belore lrave:lng to University
of Wisconsin-River Falls for a
wffkend series.

( Stats and stuff
University of. Minnesota-Morris is Wednesday and will return to
tbc lalelt victim of the Husky women's Halcnbect Hall for a pme against
Colleaeof St. Catberia«>G Friday.
5CS is DOW 22-3 .....-all and 9--0 in
SCS won at home qaim:t the
~ Solurday 6,8-52 in . Nonhora conference play.
Diane Hmioi In dl<ir 22nd Yiclory or 1be Hasty._., tract ream placed
Ille ""'""'22 pciau.lOCOlldoutoflbR,e....,,.inthc
~ 9'1141: 8 - balalld ~ of Nortbera Iowa . ID; odde,11$.
111e f f - to M®tllad to
- k Pertel,as IOI the only first,
•
~ u
on place ror Ille Hmldes, willnina

butdt.JI .......

S
led""'a a ~ --

-~Salmllor- .

RIDE WITH US THIS SUMMER'

.

For more Information and an application contact your Placement Office. or
your area representative ~teve Fah at

255-4321.

.

The SCS women's tract ream hosted
a six.-t~ meet
its own Friday aod

or

Recycle ttus'·_
e hronicle

SUt\1l1\'111ElR JOlBS
Valleyfair Represen_tatives Will Conduct
Summer Job Interviews Thursday,
February 10.

the 1,000-yard run in 2: 17.58.
came out third behind Moorhead Stace
Team standings in the meet are University and Mankato State
Universily of Northern Iowa., \ 106; · University.
SCS. 37; and University of Wi~sinThe Huskies failed to win an event in
Stout, 29.
the meet, but Karen Heinel made a
SCS is off this we.ck, but will return good showina ill tbe 1,000.meter run,
to action Feb. 19 when the Hwkicsi finishinaseconctwith11imcof3 :08.7'.
host a sia-tcam meet at Halen beck
'SC'S bosu UDiwnity of WisconsinHall. _
EauC"laireonFridayat6:30.
·

Get pers9nol

"--~

in Chronicle.

Pregnancy Is
wonderful to share
with someone.
But s~in·etlmes
it's not thpt way.

::d

Don't be left
out in the

f~ct:~n:':!m:'s!l:ft ·

llltTHRiGHT . 253-.&MI , anr ,
tlm• or come to tM IIRTHlgGHT offlc• loca.t..t at . th•
St. Cloud Hospital , north
ennex , a.cond floor . Room

206.

personals!

.•

.

Office hours:
M-W-F / 9 o .m . - 12 noon
T-TH/7p.m•• p.m.

•

impersonol

BIRTHRIGHT

w0rld

2$3-48-CB
All:servfc•s

fr. . ,

cc,nfld•ri!lol

•
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Clcassif iecls
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: .The Chronicle will
accept ac;lvertising from any on•
campus organization, com•
mU111ty or natlonal business on
a first-come, flrst-serve . basis
due to space ·,Umitallon. All
accounts, whether on-campus
or off-campus, will be handled

t::a

:~~si~~ua~u;~ga:.
a:;
libelous, offensive or obscene
material to be accepted for
publication.
The Chronicle comPlles with
Minnesota taw prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prlces.
The Chronicle has the sole
discrelion to edit, clas.sify or
reject any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
aft, 45 cents per five-word line.
The deadline for advertising is
Friday ~ noon for Tuesday
editions and Tuesday noon for
Friday editions.

Housing
WOMEN'S housing a-. 11t able
spring quarter. Large roomt., HBO,
off-street parking, pop machine.
Call 253-6059.
WOM.EN: S95, near campus, 2533385.
MEN OR WOMEN: Two singles fOf
men. Double and single room for
women. Parking, laundry, block off
campus. Rent varies with room,
Fl'!Xible! Marl( 259-0977.
WOMEN'S rooms '$110, 252·9465,
Karen.
ROOMSforrent,call253-7116.
WOMAN to share two-bedroom
apartment. Part of February rent
free. Close to campus. Call Julie,
253-465,4 or 253-3921 .
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1, newly·
remodeled, fumlshed private room

in women's residence. Downtown, parking. $112.50 month. Mark, 253- · watts rms, $225. Call Bo, 253,4805.
$125 a montJi, includes utllitles, 9302.
ATTENTION SKIERS: Spring ·
kitchen, laundry and lounge FURNISHED small one-bedroom Break Is here ! I have to sell my
facllilles. Call 25J:5575 days or apartment. Two blocks off cam- skis, l200 complete. Please cal~
2S9-0955evenlngs.
pus. Includes off-street parking, Rick, evenings at 253-8839. '
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1. One
and two-bedroom apartments. ~~~~~lso~l~~~-p~::::=r:::
Outdoor pool , tennis court. Includes kitchen, living room,
Walking distance · to campus. utilities, 253-3835.
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
Attractive rates. 253,5575 days or
7~EsuMEs ;ypeset by
~~~~\~cf;~v:;e
259-0955 evenings.
ROOMS to share, female. 395 Fifth off-street parking, large living tM Society of Professional
Ave. S. and 319 Fourth Ave. S. 253- room, dishwasher. One block off Joornalists, SDX. Cell 255-3293
campus, 253-5814 or 255-1921 .
,i Monday through Friday, 8a.m. to 4 ,
6606.
FREE women's housing. Summer, WOMAN to share furnished . p.m.
close to SGS. Call 251-4072 for apartment. UUlities paid, laundry, Wl[L do typing. Experienced and
details. ·
parking, 253-4042.
cheap. Catl 251-1450 before 5 p.m.
RENTING: room in new duplex, SINGLE rpom avaltable March 1. cau Klm2SS-1504after5p.m..
close to camp'us. Call 259-9545.
Utillties paid. ,Next' to campus, TYPING Is . our business. We
SHARE new two bedroom in four
plex. Carpeted, drapes, ap- ;i~~e~\~~~f~~:ie room to
pliances, laundry. Two • blocks share. $100, 727 Fifth Ave. S. Dyni"mic Buslriess Services, 16 N.
south of SGS. St 12.50 monthly. UtilltieS paid. i53-4380 Mary or 12th Ave. 253-2532.
• ~ ~·TYPING olf-campus. Reasonable,
West . Campus Apartments-252- :Jenoy.
EFFICIENCY
apartment
to ""1flll also.edit. Lori, 255-0788.
PRIVATE room for female. Half sublease. One-half block from TYPING: Tei-m papers, placement
block from campus, laundry, all campus. Off-street parking and Illes, resumes . Exper1enced,
laundry facllltles available. $170 a reasonable rates, 253--6351 .
~~:!1:,s25~~~-S125, two roommonth. Call 253-0399.
QUALITY Nu-Art Invitations at the
SINGLE room. Share kitchen and WOMEN'Sroomsforrent.Slngles, lowest price around , wide
bathroom. Two blocks west of doubles, utilities paid , laundry. selection. Cati 253--6872 for prtvate
facilities. Available anytime, ~- showing.
campus.Cafl253-1601.
§PRING quarter: needed one 4846alter5.
AGENCY Day Is Feb. 16 from 10
female to share with three others, APARTMENTS to sublease. a.m. to 2 p.m. In Atwood Ballrooni.
close to SCS. S130fmonth,
g:,~~•~~~~es~~~~rt;:';!;rt
laundry, parking and utilltle:s In- :~-~:~~s~~f.;;;{
Ave. S.
· Group) Is · now having winter
eluded, 251-T814.
MALES wanted: double and single
'rooms. $105, $140. Washerfdryer.
. Call Russ after 5 p.m. 252-1456.
-.,
•
.
Cloud, MN 56302.
\ WOMAN to share furnished MARY .KAY~Cosmetlcs clearance TAX returns prepared. Reasonable
·duplex. Own room, 1,.1tillties paid, S4te. All (terris 20 percent off. Call rates. Pick up and delivery
251-5093.
early for best selection. 253-5798, available. Call after 5 p.m., 253MALE: Room to sublease for one Carol.
·
0775 Diane.
or 'two. S100 Includes all utllltles. CLEARANCE sale! Sony Tapes: TYPING:
Reliable work at
617 Fifth Ave. 255-0399.
•
VCXS-905. List price: $7. Lowest reasonable rates. Cell, 255'9621 .
MALE: to share new two bedroom price anywhere: $3:49. Call Scott TYPING: reliable. Annette, 252apartment two blocks from 255-3308.
8528, BYenlngs, 251-2906.
campus, washer, dryer and FOR SALE: Technics amplifier, 45 PROFESSIONAL typing: ~9850
. after4p.m.
COMM CLUB Carnations for your
sweetheart on Feb. 14, Atwood.•
LOSE WEIGHT safely, eastty. FDA

·Attention

1:~:;,8:1!~~~~

~

2049
~~~les~w:~h.
' Port
START now, local Amway
Distributor offers opportunity for
i~s, !:'~:~~fo~~~~i~!s :~
Jerryat251-3629after4p.m.
SUMMER Staff lobs avallable. at
metro-area camp for developmentally/physically dlsabled. Visit
Mpls. Association for Retarded
.Citizens at Atwood Agency Day,
Wednesday·, Feb. 16 or call
6121874.00SO.

~~~~!r~e~~~!s~7ig r:~~;~e~~ Lost/ found

""""·

~~~~~~

....r--------

I
•

~
~

Hours:
11 am - 1 am Sunday• Thursday
11 am·2ain Friday·Satui-day
Our drivers carry less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area

w. UN only 1(X)% ~ I dliry CheeN.

Fast .. Free
Delivery
259-1900

~~

,,,

1~1 E. St. Gerrqain

r--~--------•----·-·--.,·
Cl9810om,no,P.ua lnc.

·=

Get a 12~ pepperoni
I
Only · pizza
plus 1'free 16 oz. I ·
$5.00! · -One
~~~7u':~tax
I
coupon per pizza I

II

.®

Personals

SINGING telegrams for all occasions. Grand opening Valentine's Day. Cell 255-<15-i6 or 2554551 .
WELCOME students. First United
Methodist Church. Sunday services. 9 and 11 am. 302 S. Fifth
Ave.
NEW credit card, no one refused.
Also Information on receiving
Visa, Master Card with no credit
check. Guaranteed Results. Cell
602-949-0276, ext. 586.
SNIFFY says " Chuckwardo is
pretend." All wardos and , Montobons are merely figments of the
imagination. BellBYe nothing! Do
everything! Happy birthday! From
us~e:un~~ Tonwardo ar1'H Petewardo.
Monday, Feb. 14 at 3 p.m. In ROCKO-so It's youc.. birthday!
Penney Room, Atwood:
Bedda have fun or da boys is
PROFESSIONAL typing, 255-9850 gonna flt you with cement overafter4p.m.
shoes and take you's water•
TYPINq service, s·1 per page: skllng-Blg brother Ralph.
Shopko area, 251-4267 after 4 p.m.
VALENTINES DAY! send a singing
telegram and/or a beautiful ballon
bouquet. Call 252-1012.
SOUTH OAKOTANS are pretend. ll •
.,, MAJOR
steel
building South Dakota Is a perfect state of
manufacturer looklng for local nothingness· then It's non•
representative in a few selected exlStent. Question all South
areas. Mlnlmal starting qost, Dakotans.
complete factory training and DERRICK, Jon, Mark, Terry. Who
support. Call for further · tn- suggested pizza anyway? Bowling
formation . 1-S00.525-9240-=ask and ijoughnuts were much
for Region 3.
more ... r'omantlc? Thanks for
ALASKAN JOBS: oilfield, con• being such good sports. E,D,G,C.
structlon, fishing , canneries etc. JESUS Is pretend.? Many alleged
Free Information. Send SASE to · Christians are filled with hate, but
Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235, is it possible that these are
Tucson, Ariz. 85717.
.
counterfeit? W..hy talk of ptas,lc
ALASKA summer Jobs. Good pearls when authentic pearls eXist
money. Parks, fisheries, wilder- that are rarely seen?
ne_ss resorts, IOgging and much SHOW tl)at you care. Buy your
more. " Summer Employment vatentlne a carnation Wednesday
Guide'· 1983 employer llsting. through Monday, Feb. 9 to 14 at

Employment

.~h~~~:;~·gete12~
· pepperoni pizza plus 2 free 16 oz. cups
ol '1-'epsj for only $5.00. Ifs terrific!

~

Wonted
ONE rider to Anchorage, Alaslta.
Leaving on or about Feb. 15. Share
gas and driving. 251-3870 after 6
p.m. Ask for Joe.

~~~:',~ ,~~~~~~!~

uesday
•

NICKIE: Lose something of
sentimental Value? Found Friday,
Jan. 7 at T & T yourbracelet .Cell ·
259-09&9.

=~~~so_i~;. '~1t;~;f~~u~;

For sole

rr1_ c.
:

~~~·:~~

MENI WOMEN! " Jobs on ships!
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. World·
wide travel. Summer Job or career.
Send $3 for Information. SEAFAX

Good Tuesdays only.

~~~\~~G
r:!'::!

Phone: ! 59·1900

;~~C:rs~r:~~:~gsie~~red by
SEND A PERSONAL lo someone
on Valentine's Day. Stop by the
Chronicle offlc6, 136 Atwood.
•

~ = ~ ~ n ~ ~ i t :lfoh:~::~
52-MN-4 Corona Del Mar, Calif.
92625.
TREMEN DOUS
i ncome
op.
portunity for aggressive, sales•
oriented Individuals In the growing
metal bullding lnd~iy. Complete
factory training and support. Call
factory at 1-80().525-9240. Ask for
F!egion 3.

~::~h~l~lc!~~!'::1o~is:~;~~~f~~
using pretended Gods, dBYils,
heavens. hells, is the most antlmoral, ant l•human force on earth.
Truth is anti•reliQious.
KENDALL-Je t'alme ! And that's
not pretend. Happy Valentine·s
Day. The Toucher.
PERSONALS...!a great way to
show someone you care.

Mon • Sa, 4 p m 10'

·

Pizza Special
Everyday!

I

·

t

Pool Tour(\amenl

II

Thursday mg.his

I

m s,c,,m,m ,

'71U
U

o ' •• )

i

.

Tony's 9" pak y-crust pizza, $2

· I

L•••••••••••••••••••••J

2573, Saratoga,

ri ""·-·-"" -"' n

I
I
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~~-t.•

OVE~ jobs, summer and
year,'-~_Ouf!d . • Europe; · South
Am~ba. ~stralla, Asia All fields.

·

•

'

-

~
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. MARKETING CLUB general
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 9 at
noon. Come and get Involved in a
greatclub. ·
INTERNATIONAL
Stud ent
Associlltion meeting Thu~sday;
Feb. 10 at 4 p.m. -,in Mississippi
Room, Atwood. A presentati on on
Iran will be · given. Everyone
welcome!
INVESTMENT ' CLUB
meet s
Thursday, Feb. 10 at . 1 p.m. in
· Civic-Penney Room,, Atwood. A
report will be given by the energy
committee, so be sure to.attend .
MEN'S Divorce Support Group
meets on WM:lnesday. Feb. 9 at 11
a.m. In Sauk Room, Atwood. New
participants welcome.
PRSSA (Pl,iblic Relations Student
Society or America) meets every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. In Stewart
Hall 133. Come and learn about
the field of.public relations.
S.E.A. (Students for Environmental AJwareness) meets
every Wednesday at noon In Room
#101, Brown Hall. Corne and get
lnwlved with your environment.
Everybody welcome.
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB meet s
every Tuesday~•• 10 a.m. In PAC
221 . Everyone la welcome.
FUN and speaking Improvement
guaranteed! Forensics Competitive Speech wilt meet every

Tuesday at 4 p.m. in PAC221 . can
be taken for credit. EV8f)'Ofle ts
welcome.
.
DANCING FUN! Join the Folkdance Club on Mondays and
W~nesctays from 3 to 5 p: m.,
Dance Studio North HAH .
Beginners welcome. No experience necessary.
BEGIN~ER AU.NON. meetings
every Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
Atwood. For further Information
contact Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
CAMPUS A.A. meeting in the
Lewis-Clark Room, Thursday at 1
p.m. ~d 5 p.m. The only
requirement Is a desire to stay
SObef.
·
INTERESTED in Psychology? Psl
Chi/Psychology offers banquets,
speakers, social events and a
chance to get Involved. Thursdays
at 1 p.m. In the Education
Building, Room 8208.
•
SAC; The Student Activities
Committee, meets every Thursday
at 1 p.m. In the St. Croix Room,
Atwood.
PHOTO CLUB meeting every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. In Headley
Hall, Room 214. New members are
always welcome.
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
~ting on Wednesday& tn the
Jerde Room, Atwood from 5 to 6
p.m,. Carry the message.
INTERESTED In Aviation? Attend

FINANCIAL planni ng s8minar.
an Aero Club Meeting, the first /\.A. 'and Dorothy B. from Al-Anon.
Wednesday of every month at 7 SOCIAL Work T•shlrt and candy stocks and bands Presentation by
p.m." in Civic-Penney Room, At- sale, Feb. 10 to 11 , Stewart Hall Howard Bohnen. Comments on
wood.
Main Floor from 9 am. to 3 p.m. Income Tax by Sam McLean. Feb.
7, 7 to 9 p.m. Register In Cra ft
SCS STRATEGIC GamH Club Sponsored by Social Work Club.
needs new faces. Come play RISk, PU. winter showcase, Wed- Center.
o & D, Traveller or games of your nesday, Feb. 9 at noon in Atwood DEDICATE a song to your
·Valentine
Feb. 14. Hear ii on
choice. Forget your tension' ' Thealer. The performances will
wednes,day at 6 p.m., Saturday at focus on the presence-of sound i n KVSC-FM-your C,ampus music
station. Now KVSC Is 5200 watts
noon, Atwood.
llte~ature. Come Join in the fun !
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets " ORC'a.NIZATIONAL fne\tlng l or all in stereo-88.1 FM . Dedication
the first and third Thursday of the .education students, Thursday at 3 sl ips at Atwood •Maln Desk Of call
month ai 1 p.m. i n Lawrence Hall , p.m. 81 C8ntina. Come along and 255-23911.
Room 16. Everyone welcome,
have · fun, share Ideas, taking
STUDENT Senate meets every t),llmeS fOf March of Dimes Softball
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the CMC"- Touroey-Co-ed.
Penney Room, Atwood. Come SCS "Nuclear Weapons Freeze EVERYONE Is welcome to attend
watch your student government Group at Sherburne downstairs. the Christian Science College
at work_ ~
Feb. 1• at 8:30 Includes the film Organiza}Jon. We meet every
PUBLIC Affairs Cwb meets every " Gods of Metal" which shows Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check Atwood
other Wednesday"°at 4 p.m. in the examplesofwitneasesagainstthe board tor location.
CAMPUS Crusade invites you to
basement of the Cantina. lt"s anns race.
our weekly meeting and leader•
ship traini ng classes. Tuesday
s testing
·» :·
evenings at 7 p.m. in Civic-Penney
mittance to Teacher Education
~
•
wilt be given every Tuesday .-e:NTIONI Entertainment ·53 Room, Atwood . Everyone Is
beginning Jan. 4 through _Feb. 22, books are still. on sale! Coupons welcome; ·
from 9 to 11 a·.m. and every goodthroughNovember1983!Buy . ECUMENICAL worship, Mondays
Thursday through Feb. 24 from 2 now and save! On sale in Atwood
~h:~ch~~o;~·h- J.7:e~n~:
p.n'I. until 4 p.m. In the Education Carousel or SH 325 sociology
and Fourth Street. United ~
Building, B21•.
- department-S16.
Ministries In Higher Education
0
:~ri~~~ers~~~~:~iza1!::. m~t, -~h~As~:~~s
(UMHE) includes Presbyterians.
Fridays from 3 to 5 p.m. In the the Sadie Hawkins Dance In the U.C.C. and United Methodists.
Sauk Room, Atwood. All creative Atwood Ballroom on Thursday, CAMPUS Ambassador ChrisUan
Ministry meets' Mondays at 7 p.m.
persons welcome.
Feb. 10 . .
SKI Club ~eetings every Tuesday MARTIAL arts ol a11 kinds exist on In Penney Room, Atwood . Please
In the Itasca Room, Atwood at 1 campus. Try Tai Chi Chuan for a join us·for singing , Bible study and
p:m. Come to the meetings to find change. Tai Chi meets Mondays fellowship. All are welcome.
out more! Ski Sp irit !-' WIid and Thursdays from 8:30 to 9 p.m.
_ MouRtaln and.Colorado,
In HAH South Wrestllng Room.
NOMINATION$ for spring quaiter Call 252· 1197 lor Information.
SAM oflice'rs wlll be Wednesday, FREE 1040A Tax help. Sponsored THE Criminal Justice Association
Feb. 9 at 11 a.m. In the Business by Accounting Club. Feb. 7 to 11 . will have as guesl speak.er Or.
Building Room 119 A & B. Make a Monday through Thursday In Robert Prout for a question and
difference, get Involved!
Itasca Room. Friday In Mississippi answer session on Feb. 10 at 1
NON-TRADITIONAL Students
Room, Atwood. Bring 1040A form, p.m. In Atwood .
NOVA presents the 11\m --Gods of
Invited to meeting on Wednesday, W-2 form.
Feb. 9 at noon in St. Croix Room, CARL ELLER will be the keynote Metal"' Includes examp1eS of
Atwood. Planning fOf spring
speaker for Health Fair and wt11 be witnesses by people ot conqua,ter.
the official starter f0< the 10k and science against the arms race.
Feb. 15 at noon in the Atwood
PHICHITHETA: weekly meeting, ·runrunAprll5at5p.m.
Sunday, Feb.
at 8 p.m. in the OLD TYME PHOTOS" Atwood Sunk,n Lounge.
Sauk•Watab Room.
Sunken Lounge, Feb. 10, 11, 14,
OPEN A.A. and Al-Anon meeting.
15. Time 10 a.m. 10 4 p.m. Cost S3
Everyone Is Invited. Feb. 14 at 7 tor first picture, S2 fOf' each adp.m. In Itasca Room, Atwood. dltlonal pictures. Come Join the "NUTRITION as a Component or
Wellness" by Marge- Coyle,
Featuring speakers Chris H. from
fun.
registered dietician. W~nesday
Feb. 9 at noon In Herbert Room,
_ Atwood. Sponsored by Cflristlana
In Cooperation.

Religion

~1;:!~~~~!11

JT.li~ellaneous

,<>!

~i~3g.,

:,v~~ -~!,°o:a:~ ~~

Speakers

Need a· happy ltour?
Pick one! or two...
Monday .- Prime Time Happy Hour
4 to 11 p.m., pull tabs
Tuesday - Margarita Night
7·to 11 p:m., chips and sauce, too!

,a

~ecreotlon

4th Annual

Wednesday • Beer and Bagel Night
7 to 11 p.m.

OLDlii 'I' k aiB .ftlO'l'08
'

APPLY NOW fof s1 udc:n1
mass medja position s, 1983-84.
Applica.tio,u will be aceeptcd
until 4 p .m. Fri ., Feb. is. ror
1hc following positions:

3 First print

10 May ~ll , 1984, a men!
compcruation: S2, I IS

Atwood Sunken lounge: Feb. 10, 11,
_
14, and 15

Friday - 2 for l!
4to6p.m.

CSU

Sunday - Long lslaqd Tea Night
7 to 11 p.m.

!

L:i ~•

'=- 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

_
-,
"

Photo ,

1

ClmNticl, .... _

S2 each

Club -~ · /
\
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Ouwt/d,£All1or, June I , 1981

add.

J

"....:- · ,,

fflU&lff ,

Ju ne I , 1983 10 May 31, 1984 ,
current compensa tion : S l.575 .
Sf■._I Ma■ q;tt,

K\'SC

l une

I. 191J . 10 May 31 . 1984.
CUITtn l C0mpcns.ation : S \600.

l 'TVS
A1"Y'>t ■ n1
Man■ lff.
Sq,1 . 1. 1983. 10 Ma~ JI, 1984.
l·urrc:n, ~•omrc-mauo n: S60IJ.
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for security Mutual life Nebras!(a
pollcyholc;ters

·- --

The face amount of 82.000 permanent.policies
was inaeased November 30. 1982.
Higher coverage and cash value wim no
premium change -· good fleWS from ·SeaJritv
Mutual Life.
Your local rePreSentative can help YOU with .
• familv life insurance
• estate planning
• retirement income

Kurt "K.C." Foster

253-6398

DsocuR11Y

MUTUAL LIFE
NEB

Cltkf Sh1dti1l Pbol0Rt1 phc:r.
June: I. 1983. 10 /\1a)' J I , 1984,
.:urrC'fll

KA -

l;Ompnil>ation: SI .OSO

(,.:ompcnsauon for 1983-1 984
10 ~ det('rfflincd by S1udc-n1
~t au Malia Commmce.J

Apphca m s must. be fu ll 1imc studenls at SCS
appointmcnl
period. A ppl ican·1s will

du ri n g

be imerviewed by Mass
M edia Commin ce and
appoi n1me n1 s
made
·d uring spring 9 uaner .
Ob1a in
app licatio n
materials at Office or
ln fo rm arion Sl'rvkcs .
R oo m
20 7 .
Adm ini s 1ra1 i v< Scpiccs
Buj laing, be1wecn 8 a.ill.
and 4:30 p . m . wccl,:days.
F<fr

more

t nformaIion

calVSS-31 SI. .

I

..
~e SCS Chronicle Tunday, F~ry a, 1983

-\' DEEP DISH OR REGLTLAR it

APPETIZER.·

Coming Soon:

, PIZZA
8. In.

Death: A lesson for the living

Marer 19, 8:30a.m.:4p.m:

.

Brochures out soon: pi<?k one up! ·

Yourchoice

One mgt.

plus can of pop · s.so

Health Fest:·

per
add_e d ingt.

Full 12 oz., Noice

Gootl inform~tion on interesting topics!
10K and Fun Run , April 5, 5 p.m.
Watch for dates to start
registering for run.
Off-Campus Students: If you took the per~onal Health '
Prc;,lile, you may come to the' Ufestyle Office to pick up
the results.

ONLY

$3. 75,; :

-Total Price• NO COCJ;PON
NECESSARY*

·12 in• PIZZA

_

.ss 5·0··

SA-VE OVER. 82.00
Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
1iab and Sunkist

*

Yourchoi ce

One mgt.
Ph,1s two cans of pop $.90 per
Full 24 oz. No ice
added mgt .
■

TOTALPRl~E•
SA VE OVER $2.50

t------c: : * NO COUPON NECF.SSARY *

.If people can't talk
to each other as
HUMAN BEINGS

then the drug pi;oblem
becomes a _.
PEOPLE PROBLEM

For more information
or help with problem alcohol
or other drug use
call the

Specials Available Anytime
7 Days A Week
252-9300

N·o on Luncheon Specials
Private Party room seating 100

Free On Campus Delivery

Campus Drug Program

,16~
CIIPff

255-3191

Located in Health Services at Hill Hall

3W

\

251-4047

·Psst! .

Blow Off Winter!

.

LCXJking for job
and internship
.
possibilities?
corhe to
Agency Day
Feb. 16, 9 a.m. to 2 p._
m.
Atwoo_d Ballroom
Over 60 agencies represented including:
Social Work
Psychology
Sociology ·
and other related fields
For more information,
call the Placement Office 255-2151

Take a·Spring Fling!
Introducing:

r'·

Daytona BeactfSuorise Night
,___ Every Tuesday 'Til Feb. 15, 83.
Win a·chance to win a Delta Zeta
'Florida trip. (motorcoach)
- Daytona
.
Tues. Banet Dillinger
Tequila Sunrise Specials
can Delta Zeta .252-3357
Florida
Motorcoach $189
Air Tour

:

sig

Acap.ul.co

$389

South Padre. Islands $225

